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September 30, 1966 
Mr. Darrell .Moore 
Northside Church of Christ 
P. O. Box 3163 
Meridian, Mississippi 
Dear Darrell: 
Your very fine letter of August 5 has been received and appreciated. I 
deeply regret my tardy reply but hope you will understand. Thank you for 
your complimentary remarks about the April Herald of Truth radio sermons. 
1_)'8gret that the statement regarding legalism in one of the April sermons 
was misunderstood. I do feel that the basic question as to the differences 
between the Old and New Testament systems is the question, "how does 
righteousness come?" The question we are considering is the question 
Paul deals with in Galations chapter 3. Here, especially in verses 10-1.4, 
1 I Raul deals with this question of law versus grace. It is my understanding 
11 ttiat, "the law is not of faith. 11 ( Gal. 3:12.) In verse 21, Paul suggests 
Jljat righteousness coi..ld not come "of the law." In verse 23 the same 
·distinction is again made between faith and law. All this says is that 
righteousness in the 01~ Testament system of Moses comes by law, while -
tj.ghteousness from God in the New Testament system comes by grace . 
1ruly there must have been those who properly served God in thf:' Old Testa-
ment period. I did not intend to indicate that the Old Testament was weak 
f and inferior. Paul's great point, however, in his New Testament epistles, 
is that the law created sin rather than sl>lving sin. This was the reason that 
only when the grace of God came in Christ could men, by responding through 
faith, kn"'w total forgiveness outside their own human works. 
I deeply appreciated the sermon outline you sent and was happy to have you 
discuss these matters with me~ It is a pleasure to remember our past acquaint-
ance and to know of your tremendous service in the kingdom today. 
Fraternally yours, 
John Allen Chalk 
JAC:lct 
August 5, 196b 
Mr. John Allen Chalk 
Highland church of Christ 
Box 2439 
Abilene, Texas 79604 
Dear John: 
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I wish to commend you for the fine work you are doing on the HEROLD OF TRUTH. 
Your sermons are sent to me each week, and I have yet to read one without be-
ing inspired. I have a special appreciation for the AP~IL, 1966 edition of 
the BEHOLD OF THUTH MAGAZ INE. 
One point on pages 10, 11 of the aforementioned I would like to mention; and 
certainly, it is not with the spirit of argumentation that I write about it. 
I am in agreement with the sermon as a whole, and it is needed in the church 
as much as out of it; for legalism in the wrong sense is disturbing the con-
fidence of many Christians. 
You said, 11.but God I s righteousness does not come through human merit or en-
dea~or. The Jews of Christ's time made the mistake of believing that it does. 
(Rom. 10: 3)" This is fine, but you said, nThis is the primary weakness of the 
law of Moses, like that of any legal system. 11 .but was thif:!t ;~ess 
within the Jews, not the lawZ The law was a system of fai h~H.ab~ not 
works. The~ made it a system of works, but this wast ·_ rn~~ e and not 
God's. Jesus spent much time in his ministry correcting these misapprehensions 
of the law. For example, to speak generally, He said He came not to "dGstroyn 
(loose down) the law but to fulfill it. 11 Paul said, "If I build again that 
which I "de.stroyed1 (loosed down) I am found a transgressor. 11 Christ came not 
only to meet the predictions, but to unfold God 's moral law with true under- I 
standing. But the Holy Spirit abrogated the old system through the application 
of Christ I s work. Thus Christ became the 11 end of the lawn or the completion 
of its faith, and its work of faith in the hearts of Jews in particular . The 
Jews by following the systems of their own, and not "faith" of the law, missed 
God's righteousness. (Rom. 9:30-33) Specific illustrations of what I have 
said of Christ's work above can be seen in Matt . 5:27ff. 
Enclosed is a sermon outline on CONTENDING FOR THE FAITH that I believe you 
will appreciate reading; for it deals with a few things you mentioned . The 
outline is based on IS LIBE.HALISM T~ ANTIDOTE FOR LEGALISM by Alonzo D. We lch 
and L~GALISM EXPO~ED byf'..l~· M . . Edgar and CONTENDING FOR THH;.· FAITH by G. C. Brew-
er • / J(s\ . ! ~ l tl -- I If _; ::2 l; .~ ~-4 · ~ ' t/. 3 ' ). 3 
With every best wish, 
Fraternally yours, 
/JauttL 
Darrell Moore 
and sincere Christian love, I am . }./_/ 
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